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I.

INTRODUCTION

Conflict Between Rural Folkways and Urban Proposals
· Tn:'"t important changes have occurred in the Philippines especially
~:e \, odd War II is on~ .of .the conclusions reached b~' 'the McMillanivera report on rural Philippines. It notes:
. 1. Population has increased approximately three and one half million
which means not onl.)' more mouths to feed but more manpower.
• 2" The population of. th~ cit~es is growing more rapidly than that
01 rural. are~ .as a result or nugranon from the barrios to the poblaciones
and major canes.
3. Basi.s for urban exp.ansion lies in the broad post-war development
of construcnon, m:mufacturmg trade, transportation and service industries.
4. Technologically, the Philippines now has more automobiles trucks
tractors a~d other machines, more elastic power, more mechanie~1 kno~
how than 1D the pre-war period.
5" By most criterion the social institutions of business azriculture
gove~men~, and education are organized and operating m~re <>efficiently'
now man before the war.
The report at the same time reveals that the major rural problems
cen.ter around underdeveloped human and physical resources amonc
which are:
"<>
(1 ~ L~g in farming _.methods; (2) small farms: ( J ; low income;
(4, . :n~mplo)ment; (J' landlessness: (6) scarcity of credit: (7\ malnutr:'tlOn: (~) sh~rtage.?f health facilities: (9) inadequate' ('du~ation;
(10) ?ecreasmg 5011 f.e;t.'Ii ty ; (11) weak local government; (12) shortage
~scella,neous f~c~htles (,::dequate roads, schools, markets, housing,
water suppiy, electricity, n:aamg centers, and recreation.)
· It has ?een customary to suppose that if these underdevelo ments
exist the basic reason behind is the ne..
lect that rural areas have spff red
0
from governmental policies, which is not exactly true since primarily
these lags arc the result of the inertia of rural foil, ways to any si~
of change. To be sure, in this country, political inaction is to be art!
blamed for some of these lags, b~t by and large, it is the grou habi~
_ _ _of_~e JUral. people many of whiSh)uve~fome_j!lstituti~d that
are ~ roo.
tne troUble. Paul H. Landis ohserv~ that machine
technique~ .change more rapidly than family codes religious beliefs
d
legal tradl~ons that m~while scientific procedures ~ring up in the ~:n
of
whereas
10 the nonmaterial
realm ' old Ijd eo IOgles,
.
_mechamcs,
..
d
.
outworn
assumptions, an. c~toJ?a.ry habits of thought which fail to prepare the
people. for the implicationscf t::e new technology persists, "A
' "
~e POl!"ts oat, "may be modern-minded with ;"'ards to macb=P~u;
ill senmJ1(:r.t3 may still cling to an isolated prim~ group culture." ,
theT he .1t.Dpr:ovements that are envisioned for rum! people as the;' apply"
to
Philippines are for the meat part inspired by the situation p~-ailing
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amonr the rural masses themselves, but thev an" changes. on the other
l::lOd'- which are predicated on urban viewpoints. which i" o~ly ~o ~e
expected since the scientific attitude upon which our !-ur~ amehoranon IS
ultimately to be founded IS an urban phenomenon itself. Hence, when
these \.iewpoints are reflected in rural areas; the natural cons~quence
is a tension in which the dynamics of science run counter agamst the
inertia implicit in rural folk w;ays.
The barrio people are generally passive in the face of change because of their long experience with traditional phenomena, and what
they have learned of agriculture, for ex~l?le, or of health fo.r t~~t
matter, has come by way of father-to-son .~aditJo,:, rather than ?y SCle~tIflC
training. Many of the barrio commumues ~lllch the ~1c!\1Illar:'-Rivera
report sampled were found to be loaded With folklore <;>n. a~cultu.ral
process inimical to any suggestion for change. On health It IS. mte~estIrt'g
that J. Ralston Havden attributes what he calls fatalIstIc resignatIOn as
one of the deterren'ts to the achievement of physical health and energy
upon which alone he believes can be based a natural development comparable with that of western states or Japan.

II.
1.

CONDITIONING FACTORS
NATIVE EXPERIENCE

It seems, therefore, of primary importance to u~derstan~ th~ conditioning behind the development of these folkways If a redll~ctIon .of
then: is to be made in favor of ru.ral improvement. And the [irst point
to stress is the fact that these rural folkways are identified with nature
and with natural basic processes, which make for ~he ten~ency among. ru.ral
people to regard nature 35 an active agent m their culture-bUlldmg

experience.
The carabao which is the Filipino farmer's best friend has influenced
rnanv of his hehavior patterns. It is often said as a suggestion that the
nature of the rural man is the result of theconditioning which the carabao
has imposed on him. Vve all know that the animal is slow moving but
a sreadv worker and helper, loves to wallow in the mud, and is a good
friend ~o long as it is not overworked under the heat of the sun. "You
are as slow as a carabao" generally reflects an aspersion cast by an
urban man; but in the JUral areas the admirable quality of the animal
is appreciated in the common expression, "as patient as a carabao".
In his search for securitv in the face of capricious nature with
which he has to deal day in ~d day out the rural man in the absence
of scientific guidance, has set up techniques for dealing w-ith what ~e
---tliinksare- supematurnipowers. Thus the world of -tl~-~
cluttered with folkways in which magic, propitiation, and taboo are
'p'eValent.
In a report that one of my classes in Rural Sociology has present~
they found that all sections of the Philippines have developed folkways
of a£7I'iclliture in 'which these techniques of dealing with supernatural
pow:'n are at hand. It_ is found, ~or example, .that in
beauty of
L::J::ena., Quezon, some tanners decide the plancng of their ~OP3 not
onlv in terms of the seasons but also bv the sound of the lizard or
"tuko". A srudent reports
if in the' first sound nf the "tuko" the
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farmer says "good harves;" O~ "bad harvest' d o .
.
d or:d •.ti~ndl~g on his chOIce,
and alternateh- thereafter th.. ~s. s
the farmer no matter had ;o:ni;i~~u~C' l~/ end ie WIth "bad ~an·est'·.
to postpone his sch d I P
c»
• eather for plantmg will have
I th b . e u ~ to same other time that is favorable
.
f
n
e arno of Naga Citv where the main source f:
rom the. ownership of coconut trees, the fear of
O! mcome. IS
very tall IS constantly in th
. d f th
the tree growing
mitigate the situation a turtle~~ll ~
e farmer so much so that t~
~._.-~-,-. J1~L~o~'here.the planting is to be do~~ us~d to, scoop 0 e S?il from,the
tne turtle' IS . a' ~attIre _1. -t
tl' h he Idea behmd 15 that SInce
Ul~ --<:onstan v . ugs the O'J'njJ d th
~e Inserted In the hole where the shell w '
"C.~ n -'- ; .. ~o~~u.to
will partake of the nature of the turtle,
as used as an unplement'The planting of rice .
e b'
for the planters before l:tisor:
amos of Bataan demands no bathing
,be kept dry while the p plan~ and that their heads shotJ!d at all cost
plants is a bad omen Moreow~; goes on and that steppmg over the
should not be touched' b ._1. ,the palay seeds under all circumstances
y Sl= persons.
These practices are easilv dupli ted' dif
even where rural isolation h~ lon:cabe m
feed
rent parts of the country
<>
en remo\' .
Whoever works with land and w
.
with natqre and, is therefore subject at:r aci:uIrdingly, bttomes a partner
ili
Operate throughout the nahual. world S~
uence of. processes which
the.products of habits growing out of iongI~~~nali~..,~tu:rns ~
enVIrOnmental factors it stands to
ilia
relaUOnships WIth
social outlook, and philosophical val::esasc:,~ th t the psychological traits,
for that matter are the result of
~ .f armers or the IlShermen
imposed upon them. The belief'
the condItIOning which nature has
,
In some quarters that so Iona
. I
remams on the elemental Ievel with th f
b as agncu ture
di . e . armers or the fIshermen for
that matter are the result of th
upon them. The belief'
e con ItlOnIng which nature has imposed
.
In rome quarters that so 1
.
~ns on the elemental level with the farme
o~g as . agn<:u1t~re
d
~ts food supply from the soil, there will be li t1 r
his. famIly wmnmg
15 not a far fetched -neral.ization to
th tIe c ange m rural culture,
b_,c,
say e east.
O . E ·.D<U\;er
suggests tlW
ibl eU
a.tti~des, h~ts and basic phi1~es.e Ine~ o!'Fclose.ness ~ nature on
arnnng as an OceupatIon he pomes out:
o
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"Deeper in my "
than
.
istic or laissez f .0plDlon , the differences between individual
atre
eCOlUlI1llCS
and
de
~
·
th e differences between capitalism socialism
d
'
eper even than
- - ---between----mm!. ~ .. _1.__
an commwusm are those
ten
. ~~ ~ -a.ttib!dt:S---1~JaTds life
'
ds to think m terms of plants
d
.-~ '-~ f~er
growth and death 'I'he'
an animals, of birth and
to think in tenus' of
man on the other hand tends
buying and selling \\'h s and. lev-ers and machine or of
processes n2Ph-"--:1
e.reas a.,"'nculture is founded 'on Ii£
, r--I.oW= Y as influenced b
soil
d
e
law:,; of inheritance urlun
. Y
an ••...eather and
f:lrt".u-:.n;r and cO~..t:....,.., anod~anr.m3. ~.e founded on nunu. d
T
,._..,
u.ese aJ:ti,,~t:f.'5 are
rt1
.
m. oors,
0 the city ci-dId milk is _ ..' .'
. .mos ,yearned
wah a cow; an annIe cam ~ as:;L~ed w:th a bottle, not
these
""
rr
es nUll] a uux not from a tree
d
eariy tmpressions influence I be1ie\'; the :~___ f ,_ ;.an
1
~ 0 ~ter life.
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j
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"As =:. consequence. the farmerts philosophy of life is primarily
organic, whereas the city man's philosophy is usually mechanistic.
The farmer lives in a natural world, the city man in an artificial
world. Because of hi" occupation the farmer's thoughts are
largely biological, whereas the cit}' man's thoughts are largely
physical or economic.
. .
"Perhaps because of the open air and contact with nature,
perhaps because the farmer sees stars at night and observes the
progress of the seasons, perhaps also because of stronger family
ties, farmers and farm women tend to think in terms of the past
.and.jhe future ; city people, it seems, tend to think more about
the present," ' 0 - - . ' _

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

It might be added that to the fanner, agriculture, or let us say, to the
fisherman, fishing, are not only occupations, but ways of Iife, and to
change their enterprise radically is to alter their personality and their
particular type of enterprise in their world. Any modification is to
make necessary a major personal adjustment in which the entire household is included. In the Philippines, despite the material changes which
have occurred in the country during the last fifty years, there still survive
codes and ideologies which are strictly native in their conditioning and
definitely inspired by rural isolation prevalent in the past. The observation
of Sorokin, Zimmerman and Calpin in. their S'Ystematic Source Book in
Rural Sociology has, it seems, relevance to the Philippine situation in
that "with the developments of money economy and urbanization, the
familistic traits of the peasant farm enterprise have tended to fade, though
familism still survives to a greater extent on the economic organization
of the typical farm than in the non-agricultural industrial enterprise or
in the capitalistic nonfamily farm enterprise."
2.

THE ROLE OF PRIlItARY GROUP

RELAnoNsHIP

These rural folkways have secondly developed in the atmosphere
of primary group relationship, and since the forces that are making their
impact on them for a change are the outgrowth of secondary group
relationship, it is only to be expected that the barrio people should
maintain wait-and-see attitude. Whoever lives in the "damar" (a Tagalog
word indicating a primary group relationship) type of culture cannot
escape being conscious of the reactions to his behaviour, and for that
matter, it is easier for him to conform to existing patterns than seek
new ones.
This is adequately illustrated in the failures that have accompanied
' - ~-the. sUJ'&§sion of rural credit institutions which the Philippine government
has tried to get up ih----nre-past-- cmd-.is.... .s~t.ing up at present. The
case of the Rural Credit Association which waSOrganized--mere--t:ha.rL.-...'_1
twenty-five years ago is an illuminating example of this failure. The
motives behind its organization was laudable to say the least, and if the
ideas behind were successfully implemented they could have minimized
usury and excessive landlordism and possible have alleviated the agrarian
umflitt ~i2.t is ::l~W :r::"!i::~ in the countrv todav,
r"Iany explanations h~d been ::t:arl" for the:...e fai;lll'es but one that
~bu!cl not be overlooked is the lag that stands between urban techniques
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im"Oh:ed in the operation of a modem credit S'
'
xt:~~ncnCt. of ....he rural people which has "damav,zstem ane,
tht: credit
crt'?:t among the rural people is ersonal '!\' cont~ms In It. For
written, no accounrinz or auditinz afe
" d' Os promtsory notes are
of money economv i~ imposed :he ch requIre
~ when the principle
th~ r~1 background operating on famili~~ces
.
~
~allure
are great since
C
onentanon to the- entanalements'
oes not .have
~
mvo Ived t~aJts
In even
I sufficient
.
system 0 f the urban fashion.
a sImp e banking
On the
hand;tand
I haveinta dt~ctor fri
d who found it more successful from
a other
financial
nen.
rate
f opc:
In a community where he
comes as an outsider Thepo
;.l.'
,.
reason or It he said is th if h'
•
•n me piace wnere he was born
d had grovm
at
e practised
~no,!al relationship or "damay tYFa~, f ul
,uP. the elements of
situation so that he will lik I h O C ture WIll Impose upon the
.
. "
e y ave more patients b t '
~n~e. This situanon is reflected in th e practice
. ' f u, inversely, less
In tius country.
0
other professions

i

The de velopment of the compadr
....
great extent the attempt to ~ v c system l~ Philippine politics is to
The rural otes b y I?laytng on the psychology of
. .
peep le In th Phili'
bl
.
\ o~ ~a1Dly on Issues involved but on the" e nal" ppmes do not
po Clan can establish between himself an perso
rapport that a
Idea ~o him sec:Is the vote, at least until i d ,,~e vot::rs. T!te compadre
It might be said here that Presid~nt M ts
~y' ene~les are spent.
rural pe,:,ple in the last election is to be agsaysay s ~puIar!ty ~ong the
to establish a "damay" relati hi
partly explamed m his capacity
the votes to zive all thi
beir p between himself and those who had'
T
~,
ngs emg equal.
Vie. have an accurate descri tion
.
observatIo~. m~de by the writers of teme 0 f this.
phen~rnenon in the
ntary Sociology in the Universitv
of the Philippines. In the cha t
"I h
.,.
.
per on rural communities they report: .
n
t
e
Philippines
...
the
patterh~ 0 f b eh aviour
.
common interests and p
revolves about
urposes W ich redo d' ..
~n . ~o tne general
weIf.are of the group. Within this
to live apart from the knowled e
no. individual ~~ hope
~ts are carried to a point whe~e a hihis neIghbors.. ~ocia1 coninformality
characterize the rel a 0' 0 nshjgh
of mnmacy
.
ps. degree
The rural
b . .and
rune
example
of
the
damay
type
f
'
.
arno IS a
o
interaction,"
P

~

damay" relationship.

;roup

Before the outbreak of World War II h
.
ru ral people on the necessity
\hee
was
to
w h ere they could own a fa
f
.
g men movmg to
for development provided b
nn 0 . their own and the capital
----=--mem A'dmillistratlOIf-'l1i y govemm~~c!:CQ!LtlJrQ.ugluhe I and-Settle---tenants all their
living. in a barrio and had been
- ,
the mouthpiece of family opini~ Yv.-as :~em3:tnarch who was apparently
be together on a diet of camote to ~ to remember. She said:
WIth ~ ~e rice of the landlords onh~.!~ better than to be dispersed
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~f

,

""y'~:

lecl~ng

liv~ ~e ~e~pIeorere
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to not'
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. ~ I
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in no small measure to the weakening of attachmz:-nt.- to family and
neighborhood groupS as such. but the fact stands t:13t despite these
developments the barrio folkways are rooted in primary sentIments which
strongly provide resistance against any sign of their substitution by a
secondary group interaction.
3.

PRESSURE OF THE CONSCIOUS PAST

The rural people in the third place have a very conscious past. 'Their
families having lived in the same place {or two generations or.more
have accumulated a wealth of background concerning local traditionS.
They, therefore, act as jealous guardians of local standards, conserving
the status as it were, and have a powerful influence in determining whether
the community should respond favorably or unfavorably to progressive
movements and COllStructive changes.
This "past" we know can be both an asset and liability to rural
improvement. It is a stabilizing influence but it also makes for rural
stagnation. It tends to conserve the finer traditions, but also keeps the
community tethered to ancient landmarks. Many barrio people. are
quite willing to conform to it, because under it life can be easy, rhythmic
and safe although to those who have experienced a more stimulating
life, it can be monotonous and repressive.
This adherence to the status quo is reflected in the greetings that rural
people in the Philippines are wont to say to each other. In western
practice the common response to a question: "How are you?" would be:
"Fine", "better than ever", "wonderful", which in more ways than once
includes an expression of improvement or progress.
In the Tagalog barrios the response would be: "kfabuti po naman,

katulad ng dati;" or "Good sir, as usual."
In the western Visayas the reply would be: "Salamat. sa guihapon",
meaning, "Thank you, as usual" or "as always".
.
The Ilocano would probably answer: "Nasayaat, caasi ni Apo Dios",
or "Good, by the help of God". But the term good here connotes as
always has been, that is, nothing adverse has really happened.
The sum of it all is that the conditioning brought about by contact
with natural processes, by the influence of primary group relationships,
by loyalty to a "conscious" past, make the rural man accustomed to
restricted patterns which makes him less tolerant than the urban persOn
to patternS that differ from his own. To be sure he is condescending
within the sphere of his mores, but these mores are so restrictive that they
_. __ --tend-to- exclude---mdicaUy.-diffuenL.c.u~UP y,g~f:S-,-- ~v~_!f designed
for his improvement.
-- - - -----If progressive movements are to be instituted among them, it would
seem that to succeed they must capitalize on values indigenous to his
culture and not ratfu;nlly alien to his way of life.
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